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Post card from the 'Burbridge's Series, of postcards.
The image is probably over one hundred years old.

The two images on page g are taken from the same
series of postcards and are of the same era.
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near Readers, 
LETTER FR'M THE EDrroR

Welcome to the first printed edition of the magazine for eighteen
months. Thanks to generous donations we hope to be able to print two
editions and I would like to draw your attention to a plea from your editors
which was sent out recently in the online version. Not everyone has been
able to access the magazine online, hence a printed repeat.

The magazine has been a valuable way to publicise events and fund
raisers in our community and I do hope you, our readers, will feel that it is
worth keeping and even may be inspired to send in contributions. Perhaps
you could share a favourite recipeo does your house have an fascinating
history or do you have memories of past ii-"r that would be of interest.
Itts over to you!

I'm sure I am not alone in feeling glad to welcome some normality
into our daily lives, but although the rules have relaxed considerably, we
still need to be careful. I have had the feeling that life has been put on hold
for nearly two years now. So it is good to hear that it is planned to hold the
Christmas Fair at Chislet Church in the beginning of December and that
there will be a Carol Service there too, close to Christmas. These events
were much missed last year so it will be it will be a pleasure to support
them and meet up with friends and neighbours at the same time.

Sheila Smith

YOUR MAGAZINE NEEDS YOUI
As you are no doubt aware, it has not been possible to print the

Parish Magazine for the last eighteen months, added to which, some of our
volunteer distributors were understandably reluctant to take copies round
during the pdndemic. The solution was to produce a magazine accessed on
line which obviously not everyone has been able to see. It was just not
possible to print almost three hundred copies of the Magazine on a ..home"
printer as it would have entailed printing more than 91000 sides of A4

5op.
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paper per issue and would have been well beyond the capability of my
modest printer. The normal ten issues a year have continued without a
break during the covid-l9 pandemic.

We are intending to produce and print the magazine to distribute to
all our subscribers once more and we would very much like to have your
feedback - Sheila and Barrie's email addresses are within the 'Useful
Contactst page.

. Do you want to have a mag azinein printed format?
Are you happy with the content?

Are there articles you would like to see in the future?
Do you prefer A4 or A5 size?

If you would like to receive the Magazine in electronic format and
you are not already receiving it in this way, please send your email address
to either Sheila or Barrie and you can be added to the master distribution
list. As many email addresses as were known were included on the
distribution list across the past year and a half, with the list growing issue
by issue. We would very much like to have contributions from you, the
readers. It does not necessarily have to be on a regular basis but your input
would be more than welcome, to vary the content and expand the list of
contributors.

The Magazine funds are all but exhausted. It will cost between f,,99
and f-179 an issue, depending upon whether it is issued in A5 or A4 format,
or includes a colour cover. To get the Magazine back on its feet, would
anyone be prepared to sponspr an issue until subscription income begins to
flow once more? Thank you especially to the two donors who have
supported an issue each and wish to remain anonymous. One way to help
the Magazine build up funds to cover the printing costs would be if
subscribers were prepared to still make a donation of the annual
subscription for last year, even though they may have received less than
the full quota of ten copies across the year. The next annual subscription
for the year February 2022 to January 2023, will become due as of I
February 2022. Prompt payment and continued support would be most
helpful to keep the magazine being printed and distributed. We had hoped
to issue the October Magazine in printed format but Barrie's own work
schedule unfortunately precluded that option. We have funds to cover this
issue and also that for December 2D2lllanuary 2022. 

The Editors
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Dear Readers

The telephone box stood alone for many a long year, unused and unloved. It was once an
important part of the village, allowing people to keep in touch with the outside world. No more.
The people started walking past it, speaking into miniature versions of itself, which made it
redundant. The telephone box grew shabbier and sadder.

Then one day, a whole group of people descended on it. The dysfunctional mechanisms
were ripped out. It was given a new door, sparkling red paint, a sign, even new windows. Then
strong shelves filled the back wall. The surroundings, sadly neglected for years, were cheered up
by bright flower pots and finally a comfy bench for people passing by1vur added.

At long last it had a purpose. Rows of books filled the shelves. People came and picked a
book, little children sat reading with their parents on the bench and passing cyclists commented on
the new amenity.

The telephone box's revival is thanks to ?r dedicated group of The Friends of Marshside, who
gave up their own time to restore it, not to mention using funds they had raised for the
refurbishment. It now stands in tribute to Terry Hinsley, who lived nearby and was a great reader
and friend of Marshside.

So, people of Marshside and around, please come to North Stream and find The Library
take a book and leave one of your'own if you wish. If you have any queries, the library is faithfully
served by its librarian and you can leave a message for her inside.

Yours truly,

The Friends of Marshside
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The Chislet Centre is now back open and available for hire. AS some of
you may know, the centre recently had extensive electrical work completed
that includes new LED lights in the main nave area making it a bright and airy
space that is perfect for parties, sports clubs and celebrations.

Work to convert the existing Church into a dual purpose spacsfor both
church services and a community area in the nave, began in the early 1980's.
lnitial work included installing new flooring and a new heating system. Pews
were iemoved frorn the nave and the space began to be used for.various
fu ndraisi ng activities.

Mains drainage and a water supply followed afterwards allowing the
existing choir vestry to be converted into a kitchen. By the end of 1986 toilets
were installed and the Centre as'we now see it was completed.

During the early L.990's the large curtains and sound system"were
installed enabling the church and centre space to be used as one or
independently. The sound system has proved vital over the years both during
church services and for during community events including quizzes and bingo!

The Chislet Centre renovation work has left us all withi a great
community space that is accessible to all. Hire of the hall can be arranged by
contacting:

Ellen Taunton on 0791 9287471

ot,

el len. niaxwel I 1@ bti nternet.com.

There is also a Facebook page available for those that prefer and can be

found by searching'The Chislet Centre.' Please take the time to share the page

to friends and family. After so long being closed due to electrical works and
then Covid, it would be great to make people aware of what is on offer.
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CHISLET UNITED CHARITIES

CH RISTMAS DISTRIBUTION 2O2I

Any person living in the Parish of Chislet who is 65 years of age or over and has

been resident in Chislet for three years or more is eligible to take part in our

Christmas Distribution. This takes the form of a cash payment

lf you are eligible, but have not taken part in the distribution before and would

like to do so, please give your name and address to one of the Trustees by

30th November 2O2I

Trustees 860612

860405

860872

860783
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Mr Ron Nicholls

Mrs Sue Huckstep

Mrs June Bushell
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Chislel Porish Council

Minules of lhe Meelino of lhe Porish Council held on
Thursdov l6rh Seolember 2021 o17.30 pm at Henden Communilv Centre

Present : Cllrs Fee ond Chondler {in the Choir}, Higglesden, Howkins & Wornock

ln otlendgnce : Mr. G Eoton, Clerk to the Council, ond KCC Cllr Morsh

I Apologies for obsence

Apologies were received from Cllrs Prosser, Wilkinson & Sloword ond CCC Cllr Cornoc

2 Declorolions gl Councillor's lnleresk in items on lhe Aqendo

There were no declorotions of Citrs interesis in items on the Agendo

3 Public discussion

There were no members of the public present

4 KCC & CCC Cllr reports

KCC Cllr Morsh gove o report updoting on locol issues including the proposed Sturry Relief
Rood

'

5 Minutes of lhe losl Meelino

The Minutes of the Meeting held on l9t'August 2021were opproved ond signed

6 Motten orisino

There were no motters orising of note

7 To dlscuss conespondence received

FOI request received from locol Porishioner - Clerk to droft o response ond circulote for
comment

cHrsLET & HoATH PART'H MAGAZ'NE 7
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8 ro consider plonnlno ond Enforcemenl mqllers 
Acllon bv:

New Plonning Applicotions

There were no new plonning opplicotions to consider

Decided Aoolicotions

2ll0l20g - roof ond side extension .

Chlslel House, Sondpit Hlll

GRANTED

2l 101736 - reor dxtension
4 Slour Volley Close, Upslreel

GRANTED

21100972 - voriotion of condition for porch - to ollow chonge to window moteriols to UPVC
7 Beckells Wood, Upslreel

GRANTED

9 CCC locol Plon

There wos nil of note to discuss

l0 To consider Finonce moilers

The following occounts were opproved for oovment

Monthly Stonding Order G Eoton, Clerk's solory & expenses 400..l0
Monthly Stonding Order Hormer & Sdns, gross cutting 582.00 incl. VAT of f97.00

Cheque No 1292 S Huckstep, litter picking 315.00
Cheque No i 296 lnlond Revenue, Clerk's tox 87.40
Cheque No l29B Whitstoble Designs, website mointenonce 80.00
Cheque No 1299 D Chondler, noticeboord keys 7.OO

I I Anv Olher Business

Cllr Higglesden reported thot the defibrillotor requires o new botiery- to lioise with Clerk to
order o new one Clh Hlgglesden/Clerk

8 cHrsLET & H.ATH PART.H MAGAZ'NE
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Actlon bv:

l2 Dole of nexl meelino

It wos ogreed thot the nexl Porish council Meeling would be held on Thursdoy 2i october
2021 ol 7.OO pm (not 2.30 pm os usuol) ot Hersden Communiiy Centre

There beino no other business the meeilno closed ot 8.45 pm

Chislet .

ln cHrl", ctru.

tr
v
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November always strikes me as a season of transition. The autumn days are growing darker,
the air feels colder and our minds naturally begin to consider Christmas. We have settled into our
autumnal routines and clothes as the summer feels but a distant memory now. This is a time for
being wrapped up, for hot drinks on the sofa of an evening with a box-set and only the sounds of
cars passing by outside.

But November is a liminal month - one of transition between Harveit, Halloween/All Souls,

All Saints and Advent. But more than this, as throughout November we frequently find ourselves
considering our lives and those who have gone before. The boundaries between life and death blur
somewhat as our thoughts drift from the daily matters of our lives to those we love but see no

longer, and to those who gave their lives serving our country.

I apologise if'l sound a little bleak, but on the final day of October the Church celebrates All
Souls' Day - the commemoration of the faithful departed. This is a day when people are called in
particular to remember those they know to have died, perhaps to hold them in prayer, but certainly
to reflect upon the impact those people madd our lives. This is then followed by Remembrance
Sunday when we as a nation gather to commemorate all those who have given their life defending
this country. We give thanks for their sacrifice, and pray with eagerness that the day would soon
come when war would become a distant {nemory.

And this year, as we did last year, we have to hold the memories of all those who have
passed away as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. Tragically this is a list which continues to grow,

but thankfully one which now does so at a far lower rate than before.

As we journey through this liminal season, when the festivals of the coming month prompt
us to remember the departed, I would like to invite you to light a candle. This could be any candle,
from an IKEA tea light to M&S scented pillar. But light a candle and call to mind those you know to
have passed beyond this life. lf you feel minded to, perhaps just pray their name, and for God to
tend and care for them.

Through this act, we not only care for ourselves but allowing ourselves to mourn, but we
also continue that care for those we remember with love.

Revd Michael Darkins
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St Mary's, Chislet.

November and December Services

November 14th - Remembrance Sunday. 1Oam Family Worship
with an Act of Remembrance at 11am

November 28th - Advent Sunday. 9.30am Family Worship
including the offering of Scholar Packs for Tools with a Mission (TWAM)

December 12th - 9.30am Holy Communion

December 19th - 4.00pm Carofs antNotivity, with Holy Communion.

Children and young people.- well, anyone, actually! You are invited to come
along to the Christmas celebration dressed as a character from the Christmas
story so we can create a tableau and share the excitement together!

Christmas Midnight Communion services in the Wantsum Benefice will be at 11.30pm
at both St Nicholas at Wade and Minster.

Any further details, please contact the Vicar: Revd. Richard Braddy 01843 821250
or Sally Willins 01843 821428

cHrsLEr & HoArH PART.H MAG^,TNE 11
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6th Nov Sat

7th Nov Sun

14th Nov Sun

21't Nov Sun

28th Nov Sun

4th Dec Sat

5th Dec Sun

The United Benefice of St Mary, Reculver, St Bartholomew, Herne Bay and Holy Cross, Hoath

HOLY CROSS CHURCH, HOATH

Evervone is warmlv welcome to all our Services. dates and times as follows:

Please continue to be cautious with social distancing and with the wearing of face
coverings when applicable. Thank you.

Every Friday Mornings Benefice Prayers from 9.15 am to 10 am.

11.30 to 1pm . Messy church with lunch provided.

LL am Morning Worship

10.45 am Remembrance Service

11 am Worship

L1 a.m Holy Communion

11.30 to 1pm Messy church with lunch provided.

11 am Communion

5 pm Carols by Candlelight followed by

" 
Mince Pies etc in the Village Hall

,.

Refreshments served at 10.30 when there is an 11 am service

Christmas Coffee Morning Sat the z0th Nov, all being well.
from 10 to 12 - with bring and buy and lots of goodies.

Other online services are available, please look at the website or contact
Rev Sue AL2Z7 360948 / A7495861609 revsuemartin@btinternet.com

Church Warden Mrs Clare Hopper 860579
Church Warden Mrs Janet Scroggins 860369

Benefice Office opening hours. Tues and Thurs 9.30 to t2 noon Tel0t227 369941
Email mbhcbeneficeoffice@gmail.com Website www.unitedbeneficereculver.co.uk.
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Please do not touch this Notiio
{to auold porslble spread of Govld-ig}

lloticF

, mffitilemuret0tr
22 October2A2l

The Churctr Commlssbrlers have prepared a drafi Sdpme in reepocf of proposafs sent to
llt"t by the Bitfiop of Douer prsridlng for the unkm of the parieh of necmiver, the,parish of
St Bartholornw Hemo Bay a4 tte paristr of Hosth, nehs ffre firrae piristrds whidr
comprise the area of the benefice of St hrlary Reurlvei St S*trolornew *eme Bay; and
Holy Cross Hoath (the name of $fiich'shall treafbled to "The l,Jnited Bendoe of Repit-lvef)
in the diocese of Canterbury.

Tho drafr $cfieme is on our website wunr.cfru{cfrofengland.om/con$ultation or you may obtain
a spyfnom me- Lelgrs-prlntandlor Anyone-may
make rcpreeentatione !f ot agnirst all or any part of fte drafi Scfrerne ipease irictuCe n6
reasons fq'your vierrvs) by posf ol, prefenably by email, to reacfi me no laterthan,midnight on
luesday 7 December 2021,lf I have not ac{corrtedged its receipt, please rlng ore*naft me.
For adminisfrative _quryoses, a petitircn will be dassed- as a single'rciresentatiin and ure will
only conesprd wtn fre serdei of the petition, if krpwn, o. od"r*i# n" nr"t .rg""6-.lr l*
whom u€ can identify an address - "lhe primary petitionef.

When mekhg a rcproswrtation, please indicate the nature of pur interwt $n tha proposds (a.g.
nadsltgtt* msmber of parce** cfiurch council, etc) and unluler pu wouE [k6 ari opeorrimhy to
speak tothe Comrnissiryters r€garding your rsprosentaUm if they deOOe a tnaring should F€ trLH
regardirlg the c*e.
tt ure recetre rogr€F$tom agnh* fie ffi $drorna, we will eond tttam, ard any raprm tbns
suppoding fte dr$ Scfieme, to tre Bkfiop nfffi vieyG wil be sorqhl tnaividual iepresanbrs ard
t" Pl*rty petitionorwill then rcsivs co$s dtre corresgtdenoJwifr the Bishop-(indudntcopbs
of {! the repreeenta$ons) 9d u,iil be totdwheffrer: a trearing is to be hetd. They a*i HiOiviOu;f ' -

petitioners.may cornrFnt furfrFr b the Cornmlseioners. Copl"r of all of the reiresengtfns received
and assochted strlsptrdence wifl be prHbhed on the C6nrmissioners'ryebsite if tre rnater "d;to be oonsidered bythe Commissionens.
lf a hearing is lreH, anyorie rnayattad the meetirlg of the Cornn*ssioners'Cornmitee that mnsirlers
Itq f.* and representors rnay havc an opporhrnityfo,speakb it Ofrerwise, if a trearirg is nofto Ue
held, he cass wifi be mnsider€d in trivate and you wifl 6e inbnmed aecoruinfy.
When we acknovledge rspreoentatima we tr{ll lst indhritlual representors lanO ne primary pd-tonor}
knor the next fw dates of our Commitae's rneetirgs. We wifi confirm tre act1ql Oite if atr€aring is b
be hdd near€rtrretime.
The Committae ndl decida if $€ drd Sctrenre should prmoed ni}ren lt orlauers dl the
representations on the hsis of a paper preparerl by de Cofnmissbnets' shfi and any points raised at
the meting'The Gomml$siorerc will hotify all representors of thek Oeelsion and gve a'sta6ment of
the reasonsforil

Please see www.cfrrdrofenoland.orcy'ornultation brfurther inbnnation aboutthe procedure.

Rex Andreur
Email address: rex.andrew(tDchurchofenqrand.orq Tel: 020 zggg 1243

church commissiondlrs, church House, Great smih street, London swip gAz

"",",-ar""oot""oRtsHMAGAZ'NE 
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Hooth Ployers o?e Bock!
(COVID guidelines permitting)

bk ond the 6iont
Moize Stolk

riday 17th December 7.30 pm

turday 18th December 3 pm and 7.30 pm

idkets f5 per person from:-

Kevin Scroggins - Phone 01227 860369

ail k.scroggins@bti nternet.com

Peter Gibson - Phone 01227 86750

Email petergibson 1 6@gmail.com

For this event, we are putting in place specific covid measures to give you
and your fellow audience members greater reassurance.

We will be asking you to bring evidence of the following with you. This will be
checked on entry and required to gain access to the Hall.

Evidence of Double Vaccination
This ca'n be shown via the NHS App, or by showing your vaccination card.

Or
Evidence of a Lateral Flow Test taken that same day.

This can be shown via the NHS app, an email from NHS confirming negative
test, or a photo on your phone of the test you took.



HOATH AND DISTRICT GARDENING SOCIETY

An enjoyable evening was had when Sheila Hawkes, vice-chair,
introduced Jacqueline Aviolet to members of the society; she gave an animated
and amusing talk about vegetables and ftuit which are very popular over the
Christmas period. She distributed carrots, parsnips, one onion and 'brussels
sprouts and tangerines' (of which those were the title of her talk) amongst the
members, spoke of their places of origin and the best ways to serve them,
adding herbs along the way. 'There were many laughs during the evening and
when her talk had finished, Jacqueline sold some of her own very healthy
flowering pot plants, many of which she had grown from seeds or cuttings..

Members were reminded that irext month's meeting will be the AGM
when the committee for 2022 will be formed. Our long-standing member and
chairman, Tony Russell has decided to retire. Tony has been. a most generous

and devoted member of the society and we thank him for all his hard work
unreservedly. We also thank Pam Russell for running the raffle and supplying
refreshments each month. They will both be greatly missed. Another thank you
must go to Jean Curtis who, for many years, has been Show Secretary and
unfortunately, due to ill health is no longer able to fulfil this position. A big
'thank you', Jean.

So, there are three positions to be filled. Please make a note in your
diaries: 7.30pm Wednesduy, 3'o November, the AGM of Hoath Gardening
Society followed by a garden related film, kindly organised by John Elson.
New members are warrnly welcomed.

CANTERBI]RY CLIMATE ACTION GROUP

The Canterbury Climate Action Group has been in the media quite a lot recently. They
have held a lot of pre-COP events in the past week or so to which a number of people from
our locality have attended.

To see the CCAG websit€r go to https://www.ccap.org.uk
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CLIMATE ACTION 2027

COP26 is important indeed
Tell the world to sow the seed
Save humanity, clean the air

Consequences are too terrible to bear

The Maldives beaches are no more
Kenyan droughts are likely to soar

Bangladesh it floods with rain
Even Germany has experienced pain

Around the world it's happening fdst
Save the world and make it last

Hoath village in Kent, it's here as well
My life.experiences I like to tell

Driving around the summer roads
Moths spluttered on windscreens, loads
Grasshoppers at night, I loved their cry

Sadly, all of them it's now goodbye

November 5th when lwas small
Trees were bare and cold I recall
Crops are different, hedges gone

Climate change has caused much wrong

Let's see what we can do
To save our village and all the world too

We can help in our little way
Do sometfring now, it's a small price to pay

Adele Wright
November 2021
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406
HOATH PARISH COUNCIL

Minutes of the meeting held on 11th Octobe r 202L.

Present: Councillors lmogen Morizet (chair), Adele Wright, John.Millward Tina Keeble, Sandy
Sinclair (part). ln attendance: Guy Foster (clerk), Alan Marsh (KCC) and eight memberj of the public.

**:f******tf*!f********rF*rF* ******************{.{.ri**:f:**:****:f*r****r*****r}****r***:******

1. Apologies

Rachel Carnac (CCC) had sent aiologies.

2. Declaration of members' interests

None.

3. Minutes of the last meeting ald any matters arising

The minutes of the September meeting were agreed as tabled as a true record.

"'
4. To consider the co-option of new members

Having expressed her willingness to stand, Sandy Sinclair was unanimously'co-opted as a
member of Hoath PC.

*{.****{.**t}********{.**r*****rt******** **************{.*rf ******rt{.*_*{.**rtr****

The meeting was adjourned to hear public comments. The following matters were raised:

o Roads: the problems of large and fast traffic on country roads Were discussed. lt was
pointed out that the Highways lmprovement Plan is on the agenda.

o Local plan and parish plan: some issues relating to these were raised.
*********************rt********r********* **********rt **:i*******rt**{.rt{.***rl

5. KCC and CCC report 
".

For KCC, Alan Marsh noted that the introduction of lower speed limits should be helped by

the conditions attached to the major development planned for Hillborough.. He said he
would give whatever support he could to the Highways lmprovement Plan.

He atso reported that KCC was suffering severe financial strain as a result of having to deal
with illegal immigrants.

6. To consider the Highways lmprovement Plan.

After discussion it was felt best to defer this to give members a chance to consult with the
public and to give proper consideration to the issues.
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407
7. Planning

. Application CA/2L/02265 (land off Marley Lane): after discussion it was unanimously
resolved to object to this, primarily on the grounds of the smell and the tra#ic movements.
cllr Morizet undertook to produce a form of words for the objection.

Application CA/21/02L74 (Knave's Ash): no objections.

The approvalof CA/2L/OL67} (Hicks Forstal Rd)and CA/27/OO}33 (Old Tree View)was
noted.

8. Report of the clerk/RFO

The following payments were ,nrnirously approved:

1. Clerk: September (net) f347.24
2. HMRC f238.00 

"

At end-September, the cash book and bank balance was f28,550.60.

New village green: the clerk reported that he had spoken to our solicitor to check on
progress and is awaiting furthgr news.

Following the previous resolution, the forms to add Cllrs Morizet and Vtillwaid to the bank
mandate were signed.

The clerk reported that he had written to St Nicholas Court Farms to complain of
inconsiderate tractor drivers. No reply has been reieived.

The clerk noted various reports of works to the former 4x4 land at the south end of Ford
Hill. Enquiries have been made but no definitive news has yet been received. 

-

9. Councillors'reports

Cllr Wright said that she intended to form a village green committee in due course to
organise features and events for the new space including an opening party.

10. Date of the next meeting "'

It was agreed that this will be Monday November 8'h but back at the old time of 5.30 pm.

Guv Foster
Clerk to Hoath Parish Council

Date:
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Cathedral Plastering
Have 'faith' in us, we'll smooth it over

GaryLangley
Established for 12 Years

Mobile 07742611061
Office A1227 710194
g.I an gle y @hstmail. co. u k

www. c ath ed r4I ple$terin g.vpweb: c9. qh

ONBOILERSERVICE

P&V QU E N BY. oL2277 60428,
Would you like your oil fired central heating boiler looked-after^by u

Professionfi Service Engineer'*'ith 35 yeats' experience?

If so, join over 800 satisfied customers rvho use our services for regular

maintenance and repairs - many of whom have been with us for 25 yearc,

Benefits include: Friend11,' Family Business, Rapid Response to
breakdorvn calls - usuall-v on the same day, sensible Charges, annual

rerninder as to next boiler service date.
www. oi I boilerskent. do. u k

NEED HELP \T'ITH
YOUR CO}IPLTER?
SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE

PROBLEMS SOLVED.
TRAINING AND SUPPORT SERVICES.

NO CALL-OUT C}IARGE FOR E.K AREA.
REASONABLE RATES

Phone: SIVIG - (An27 ) 860811
E-mail: sguest@smgnet. co. u k

YOUR

ADVERTISEMENT

COULD BE HERE

FOR JUST

€15 PER YEAR



lrHE HdfTLOgT &(}T-IDAY COTTAGE

CIII]TT LANE CTIISIET

,9L227 860551

,5 Star Holiday Accommodstion
D@ils ae

w.ww"thehayloft holidaysof tage"com

$fiislet & Plstfict Playgroup

M*oo#fr*JyH-#fr,urn*
Fundirig available for qualifuing 2n 3n and 4 year olds.

Ofsted rating - Good

Fonrnore infonnation Tel: Offi
Email: ch is lqtan dh oathpl ayg ro gp @ va n oo. co. uk

vuww"ch is letan d h oath p X aygrc u p, e$- u k

Rural Workshops
and Storage

Good access
Flexible terms

Prices start from f 100 pcm

Tel: 07795595653

w@
Prufrxearc( fardene#

Old fashioned values and service.
Esiablished reliable, hard working &

coiamitted. Fully insured' CW e &rilds
certifioate at

"H"d1*r HorticulturaL College

GAS GEHTRAL HENTTHG

lnstallation
Servicing

Repairs

HOWE HEATING

0L227372984

,d
fr=4('u*o*ilNc
WALKIES,

WITH
APRIL

& PETS:ITNNG

075723s3726

Canterbnryantl
suyysua{ing ar€rs.
Callotextoremail.
to find outrnore-

Email: walkieswithapril@hotmail.com



Wrurcdsfrmasffis
Fierael*ab*e Ercer€3r sSrst+srs
e *..ogF*rs# actd Felt+ betle€ e*=*: EHltrayrrrrefi€-
@ s;e{ar €tec€s-rcief annd E=iie3!a+t=Fle t;'jiil= *b€A lEr €€riff tr=SEtrea'-s
o So€atf*oerss*e=t't*:itii Fl*$ !4--r;#riEi '.i1

Lar'g** s*zewn"eoae *tsp$ey fm *{eg"g

*gq*z,25-e-Z*
;A;-t*-t Pask ret-rre socrr f,s:r' cr€ 7r-:

Extensions & Geiluersions

GdndralBuilding
Drirreways

Foundations& Drainage

Grotmdworb

Burlington Coitage

Street
Woodnesborough

KeniCi'r3ONI"J
OfficeTel/Fac €ffiSa
615389

lhrueY Phili'Ps

Tel:01304 615389

Mob:07966 151609

. chris Hoare

TeI::O!2U85OM6' '

Mab:OT162794O87

YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT
COULD BE HERE

FOR JUST
g3O PER YEAR -

GoNTACT 01227 860432

B"K HOMES & GARDENS

Brian KemstaT

Mobite 0709209317

Great rates

Farming
Digine

Grass cutting
Leaf clearing

Hedge cutting
Painting

Shed clearance

€arage tidYing



€ARY HILLS
Landscaping
Genera I Building Work
& Alf Round
Home and Garden Maintenance
Holly Coltage
Hirqbstead. Chislet
Canterbury
Kent cI3 4tX

077359A1246
garyiits,bErild@g.Ereil'ccm

wwvr'-g3ryhiIsbuiki-srn{-cotn/ghifi 5

Paul Bucknall
Painter and Decorator

Mobile: 07584036395
Email: paulbucknall@hotmail.com

lnterior and Exterior work
Free estimates Fully insured



YOUR

ADVERTISEMENT

COULD BE HERE

FOR JUST

€15 PER YEAR .

CoNTACT 01227 860432

Nicola Rogers & Helen Fitzwater
LADY DECORATORS

Internal and External Decoration
Specialist Paint Effects

Professional and Qualified
Over 20 years experience - fully insured

Tel013|4 841851
W'eavers Cottage

The Sneet, Goodneston. CT3 IPQ

Have you sver thought of having your
own personal travel planner?

Inspired travelo internet prices
Let us take care of all yourarrange-

ments giving you the peace of mind to
just enjoy your trip...

All holidays booked through ID Ltd are
fully financially bonded

01227 89A734. mobile 078f3 6IA374
en- l

quires@inspirationaldestin ations.co.u k
ABTA No L3832

Consulting Strucfu ral Engineer
Party Wall Surveyor

Charted Structural Engineer
Timothy Baker ,

Lavender Cottage, Marley
Lane, Hoath Canterbury CT3

4IY
Tefephone 0t227 860453

Mobile A7974812A45

Ian Lilliott Garden Services

. Regular Maintenance or oneofrtidy up.

. Weedin& pruning and minortree work.
. Spraying paths, patios and driveways.

: Grass and hedge cutting.
. Turf and gravel laying.

. Fully insured and NPTC Certified
07929 621768

Email ianlilliott@yahoo.co. uk

I)oes yourBoihrd a Service?

Also C6 boiler servicing md lcpafo,
alt gcrrcral pftrrrbfrqg ad hediry urcft
u:Aertatren, pojed maqgemsq rF il

batrcsn igalhim.s, kitdrns, oil hiiq
lardlod oertificffi.

Family run business
IJ PLUMBING AND HEATTNG
Call Ian on A7759638391

TUITION

For the Kent Tests and SAIS or general

support at Key Stage 1 and 2 from an

experienced and qualified teacher.

Limited availability.

Carol Foster B.A. (tlons). Cert. Ed.

01227 860742

YOUR

ADVERTISEMENT

COULD BE HERE

FOR JUST

€15 PER YEAR.

GoNTACT 01227 860432



RECEPTIION TECF{
Aerial & Satellite

Installations

www.recptiontech.co.uk _.?

Mathew Hearnden w
Direct: O79O4 583384

info@eceptiontech. co ;uk

R]ECEPMO]N T-ECH
Aerial & Satellite Installations

.All ariel and satellite workundertaken
. Communal installations for
blocls and care homes
. Home nenvorking and

telephone extensions.
. Servicing
. Enta points and top boxes installed
. TVwallmounting
. Sky RF magic sensor problems.
. 4G ILTE Solutions

apartrn€nt

@

GREENHOUSI CTIANING & REPAIRS
$pecialists in restoration 'of greenhouses in

private garden$

FREE consultation and quotation

ar227 767376 07565 8L3 199
david @grsenh o u se reiviva I, co. u k
wlrw.ca n te rb urygreenh o us€reYival, co. uk



JOHN WELLS lrrBrFDFlFDCce,iF?Dip AMANDA FORD u,rarr-ni4aro
SUALIFIED and LISENSED FUNERAL D|RECTORS

24 Ha$r Peresnal Seruice Frfuate Ghapel of Rest
Tiraditianal, Green & Eco-friendly Funerals

Pre- Paid Funeml Ptans Homc Visils Available

/..:. - -::}

rlrJ i; a; \i

Making a Difficult Time a Litile Easier

Golden Charter.ff
.-. S



Shooting Range at Hoath !!

An application has been submitted to Canterbury City Council for retrospective
permission relating to the construction of grass bunds erected on land at Ford Hill,

Hoath. The land fronts Maypole Road with access at the top of Ford Hill.

The purpose of this application is not entirely clear from the documents"submitted.
However further investigation reveals that the applicant a Mr Stuart Pike is the
registered director of Powder Monkey Small Arms Ltd. This company supplies guns
and small arms. Their offices, shop and sales showroom is based in Hersden.

It reasonable to assume that the ultimate intention of this application is to develop
the site into a shooting range. This would have a significant impact on our
community. This application coincides with the imminent closure of Greenfields
shooting range in Sturry. Anyone living in Sturry, Broad Oak and Fordwich would
confirm the impact of that iange in terms of noise and disturbance to their
communities in recent years which has been quite intolerable at times especially at
weekends

It is important that we as residents of Hoath act quickly to ensure that we are not

faced with a similar situation which would have a severe impact on our lives and
destroy the relative peace and tranquillity we currently enjoy. Aside from this there is
also the impact that this disturbance would have on wildlife and domestic animals.

lf you are concerned about this application it is suggested that you visit the Planning
and Development section of Canterbury City Council website and raise your
objections to this application referenced asCN21t02511. This can be done on line

by entering your objections under the comments section or by writing to The

Planning Dept, Canterbury City Council, Military Road, Canterbury, CT1'lY\A/. You

can also contact The Clerk of Hoath Parish Council, Guy Foster by email at

suyfoster@talk21.com or attend the next Parish Council meeting to be held in the

village hall on Monday November 8th at 5.30pm
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